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CHAPTER I

ZHTTODtJCTION
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• ;v.-' ;

Student participation In school government which fits the students 

for living in a democracy is perhaps more important today than it has 

been for many years. Democracies are being-subjected to frequent at- 

tacks not only from without but also from within our country by people 

who have not been educated to an understanding, and appreciation of the 

liberties we enjoy. Student participation in school government is eduea- 

tlon in democratic ideals and for life in a democracy. It is the school's 

chance to give^practice in democratic citizenship and to foster appreci- 

atlon of the form of government America has chosen. It has for its ob

jectives training for self-direction and responsibility, the development
tf. iAivic-h dy.:- in v.-nr-Sjn' v.-v. rr-: -,n ir.rv:-',: r - nlryy .vr;-.

of leadership and initiative, development of pupil cooperation through
V-Tiy it Ac-vr 1;* niJ r:'no- ; :

understanding of the purposes of governmental policies, and the develop

ment of habits of alertness to and study of public problems.

Interest in pupil participation in government extends back into the 

last quarter of .the: nineteenth . century. . However, much of the material : 

written.up to the late 1920*s was controversial in nature* uThat is; tile 

desirability of student participation in school government was under 

question. Since about 1928.the desirability of studentyparticipation in 

control has been rather widely accepted, and.the discussions of student 

participation relate to means, organization, scope, 'functions, initla- l 

tion, and efficiency in practice. ____... .... ....... .... . ..... ....
1 , • i •..
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—  >! StuiMit coiahoili ari' one means used to foster participation; ini it 

should be stated here that pupil participation is Mcoghized as partici

pation in and;not control^of school government; There are many name s giv

en to the student group that cooperates in school government. These in* 

elude- "General Organization” , "Pupil Cabinet", "Senate” , "School Cabinet", 

"StMebt Welfare League", and "School' Service League ". Howe ver,here in

Arizona "StudentiCouncil" is the most Widely accepted term, and will- be 

used• in this study to designater the student *group cooperating in this•■ 

work. ■ O- V : t;-/::-;' ;.r -.- c <r.:. vr \ oi

: This study," in ueiag- the term "Studemt Council", ■ accepts the defihi-
1

tion by Boeaer and Allen;  ̂" % e  student council is an organization of : 

representative:students'elected: to assist throng cooperative effort in 

working out helpful social relationships in school activities.and.civic..

problems.
: V-;;. - L - \

V' r* r* * • _ :T 'T- - - -/

.1 r-Yrjxr J-'
; All; ;.v: .

TOiis.deftoitioa.. differs in; wording bur .nothin essential meaning from
.CU- I:u? r--'■'■Tr's oi " ^

.villi-,.::';.!,
, v !  I . "  v h ; r ' .<  .:i 
f- 'I .

the de^i?it 1.6nsj given in alio standard texts.
" ' ,>< ■ v ; . : ! ' V  ̂ It:;

j rtf •• " . n.tt
v ".:. Th® Problem ^ ^  Ivitivj ' v . : ' l a u -

f ::: ; V ,:v, l i : A : ,
Because there is atemptationtoset up machinery and expect the de-

1 v .-I P'-:.'''"-, Ivv--v /- ' 1  .
sired results , to come,; automatically .“.this: study was made to j determine the

, ; •:p -- • -:1.:, t <••; r-p .p,' ':'
efficiency of;certain.school councils in Arizona,-the difficulties they

encounter, and the goals toward which they are working. ; • ': C ,

; Sin<!® :1928 studies have, been made of - pupil- participation in school 

government in Iowa, Michigan,- New;Jersey, Oregon,.Montana, Washington, 

Connecticut.Indiana, and Massachusetts. These studies have consisted of 1

1. Roemer, Joseph and Allen, Charles Forrest. Extra-Currie-Activities la 
Junior and Senior High Schools, p. 95.
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V,.-- ■ •- * *• ; M  -• * \ '*• . * '• :r :• T;- - - -* * ...in-restigationa of organizations, operation, and values of student conn-
• • ' ' -: i ‘ -r ~ V. :. • -/ - ‘ v - . . - - ' -- " : L. /. » • a , *. *  ̂ .'■'.‘r*
oils; reports of plans for student participation; evaluations of student 

participaLtioh; ‘arid records of the 'nxseber of schools in given areas hav-
' *J ~  ̂l-T • - 5 * # . v.̂-s e , , - ;*• » • ̂ , •' , -
ing student pairticipation. ;.-i t h •- ’■ 'i ■ ‘

The thesis by Oliver L. Corbin, "The Status of Pupil Participation

in the Government of the Smaller Arizona High Schools” is someiAiat
-■ - ''V - : V" v \ r :  :--r ; V  5 •.
comparable to this study. Corbin, in determining the status of pupil 

participation in government of the smaller hi^i schools, sought to find 

the nature of activities in which pupils participate, the amount of an-
r* ft .% s' : ; ‘ V..." “ - V ! ... ; *$ i .n v. : . - *• r, 4 •"» f ̂ -*
thority delegated to pupils in the control of government, the personnel
.* -*• ; • X «V;.‘ ; :
of sponsors of activities and the extent of sponsor-supervision, the na-

r- ■* x *•  ̂ j - -- •> ;  ̂< 3 , 5 - - .  i •' »- > •. * «•.V4' -* . x-. ̂ • •• i * •
ture of pupil governmental organizations, and the objectives that have
r-w ■; Li "h v . rr :

2. Chewning, John O; "Student Participation in School G o v e r n m e n t - 
School Executive Magazine, 50:499-501, 1July 1931). 

i Johnston, Edgar C. "Student Government infa.University High School."
Progressive Education, 10:422-485, (November 1933). 

i t' Gilchristf Robertrs. n "An Evaluation inLTerms of Pupil Participation
Junior-Senior High School Clearing House. 7:358-363, (February 1933). 

' Russell, R. D. "Determining the Status of tha High School Assembly."
Nation*s Schools. 8:69-73, (August 1931). 

d Gallagher, May A;«-"Student iParticipation in School Government i  * :Edu
cation, 52:169-174, (November 1931).

Sheldon, James A. "Pupil Participation in School Control in High - 
Schools of Iowa." School Review, 43:189-197, (March 1935).

•' Williams,' N.R;'** junior Democracy in-the: Nat ion* s: Schools." . Educe- - 
tion, 58:416-419, (March 1938).

l Kirby, B;C.‘" "Pupil Particlpatlonzln School Life." School Eiecutlve, 
56:151-152, (December 1936).

:' Merten, C. F. "Some Ideaa Worth Trying." School and Society,- ’: 
46:372-374, (September 18, 1937).

' Ringdahl, N. Robert, "Hiah School Student Councils." School Review, 
36:329-337, (May 1928).

3; Corbin, Oliver L ., Jr. "The Status of Pupil Participation in the v 
Government of the Smaller Arizona High Schools." Master*s Thesis,
^ University of Arizona, 1935. V* ; "

d-v - V v:..:. i -•d,-L!d: := : ■ ■,
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been realized (in the estimationof teachers and pupils). He found al

most half the small schools using student-body government instead of the 

student-eouneil type; that two-thirds of those having councils_also re

tained the student-body organization. Eighty-seven per cent of the high 

schools had same form of representative government. He studied the or

ganization of student-body government.where.it existed and treats brief

ly in his thesis with.the organization of student councils found and 

discussed the powers they exercise andthe activities they control. Un

der Recommendations", the longest section of his thesis, Corbin recom

mends a completely worked-out program for pupil participation in practi- 

cally all^of .its phases. ■ ,

: - It will be noted.that while Corbin's study is of the smaller Ari-•...... • -V • -• i. - - - - T: • • •. * - - .. •.

zona high schools, .the present study is of the larger Arizona high 

schools. However, the two studies overlap somewhat in the schools stud- 

led since Corbin includes all.schools with a student body of.500 or less- - , » • •• ' - •» - -  ̂. * - » v- V • •" * - - •» 1 \ ,

students.. The present study includes two,schools that.have student.bod-

ies numbering 480 and 495 respectively. Also, the present study includ-
v'
ed.only, student councils instead of all phases of pupil participation.

:,r; . The study was made in an effort to determine the degree of repre

sentation of the students at large in the councils; and the scope of ac

tivities, the difficulties, and the ideals of the student councils in 

five.large Arizona high schools. The writer felt that more complete 

information on five schools would be of more value in studying this prob

lem, than a less intensive.study of more councils. Only those schools 

were included which the writer could visit In person. .

. .. .Two large Arizona high schools are not included in this, study.
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They are the Yuma Union High School in Yuma and the Phoenix Union High 

School in Phoenix. Yuma mas not included because of the impossibility... 

of visiting the school for an interview; and Phoenix,, the.largest Ari- 

zona high school, was not included because it has no student council,, 

comparable withtheothers included in the study. It has a Student 

Board of Control that mas initiated,in connection with the Credit-Merit 

system used in Phoenix. The Board of Control functions .only as a die- 

ciplinazy body for awarding and assessing,merit credits. The system was 

established soma fifteen years ago after the pattern of the Los Angeles 

system. Each high school student begins each semester with one hundred 

merit credits. He is subject to.loss of credits for any offense against 

the school;rules. He can gain.credits for meritorious services to the 

school. The hand book of the school Instructs him. in-the items that 

lose or gain credits for him. The. Board of Control, meets daily, in two..... . . ... . .— v.. ._ .. .. L., . ..

groups to autiiorize adding credits to-tiie re«>rds of those who have won 

credits, and to assess losses in merit-credits to those who have been. 

reported as committing offenses. All pupils whose credits have fallen 

below eighty are called before the half of the Board that meets during 

seventh period for trial. The procedure takee the form of a. discussion. 

Serious cases— those who have dropped below seventy credits and are li

able to suspension or expulslon--appear. before the more mature half of 

the Board during the sixth period. The Board of Control cannot suspend 

or expel pupils, but they may recommend such punishment for offenders. 

The faculty is the enforcement body. There is an elaborate system of 

cards, slips, and filing in connection with the merit-credit system that 

is supervised by the faculty. The system has the approval of both the
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student body and the faculty in Phoenix. In spite of adverse criticism 

that the system has received in some quartern,it has this in particular 

to recommend it, —  it works as the citizenship index of pupils in a 

school that is too large for close personal contacts between the faculty 

and all the students. • .

Specifically, answers will besoughtto the following questions: J 

£ Tr.t-** ' 1) In general do these studrot* comtoils function effective-

c'- rate thiy ^uld and tiiould? ‘ -  : 7 - - - : - '

m  f  2) To what' extent1 are these student councils allowed to con-
-:•« ' *’ 1 r: ' -- ' . ’ ' <"s *- 1 •* '■* ■"* - *. ^  - - - • *■. ' . - '■ -  ̂" .'»••> •• * ,■*- trol finance and how successful are they in doing it? '

, 3) To what extent are these student eeunells allowed to eon-

ly along the lines certain authoritative text-books indi-

•1 trol-discipline and how suecesifBl-are they'in doing it? 

• 4) What are studmt councils * chief fields of usefulness as

: •• v - r

seen by the principals of these schools? : ri' :

r 5 5) What opportunities ^ ct ^ e student1 bodies at large have to
\ . r;;

xnc;

; i ■ m -i ' t xdetermine policies or get reports bn council meetings and

6) What' difficulties are these stodent councils meeting?

7) What ultimate and immediate goals have been set up by

• - the-principals? \ .

procedures?

. r. :
t, !



- a . r .  ; v ■. U . ;
CHAPTER II

7 . PROCEEURB AND DATA

■i, :v'.; . i i P *O^Wv:A

Five text books oa extra-curricular activities* were consulted for-.... ̂ .. v .

general ideas in preparing an interview-questionnaire on council func-

tions, organization, procedure, and ideals. Current periodicals in the
G„ i. ir: G - , r -.o;-''

field of education were also consulted. An article by N. Robert Ring- 

dahl proved especially useful because he sought to obtain from two hun- 

dred-fifty high schools located in California, Wisconsin, New York, Ohio, 

Massachusetts, Michigan, and^Washington, very much the same type of in

formation which the writer was seeking from the five Arizona high schools^ 

The questionnaire used in this study differs from that of Bingdahl 

in that it was, designed to be presented verbally in interviews with each 

of the principals- of the schools included in this study. Tfoe questions 

were shaped ̂ to.obtain the.; inforaation essential „for the answering of the 

questions presented in the problem and to obtain a general view of the 

council as an. aidrto understanding its functioning.:The questionnaire 

f o l l o w s : ^ o f  vf ^ ; h l c: r

4. Terry, Paul, Wi, Supervising Extra-Curricular Activities in the
American Secondary School.

Roemer, Joseph and Allen, Charles Forrest. Extra-Curricular Activi
ties in Junior and Senior High Schools. ~ .....  . " . ”

Fretwell,.Elbert K. Extra-Curricular Activities in Secondary Schools. 
McKbwn, Harry C. Extra-Curricular Activities.
Meyer, Harold D., A Handbook of Extra-Curricular Activities in the 
" High school. ' , . . .

5. Rlngdahl, N. Robert. Op. Cit. ........
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Questionnaire -.'

1. H a s . your school a student conns11?

2. How was it initiated?
#■ - <-■ *- ** • y* 7- " 1 . • - , “ . . * * '■ * ~ - . V * . ' "v : ; * ̂ * > -.. ‘v -■ "> .-■»- " • - 44

3. For what purposes was it initiated?
- V'. ' l ;•

4. How many years has it been functioning?

5* How.many members has It? - •<; :• t it-1;'-.

Boys - 
Girls -

6. What is the basis of selection?
22 .  4:: 2 vu.ti ' ^ 1 f 'll.': ;7. Lf/iU. & e i ?

Classes?
'2: , Home rO@M? 2 77:;-' ; r.'-j It-;'

At large?
. *: Other?'- • tl'.? r c l’ 27-* \

7. What? is the^method of seleetion?t:iI n , r , nr i n n

’••in/ i-r ---Bleetioa?, r; ■T'vl -y:'*:,:;7: *’"r: :7 :r:i 'A- l-r > . r:*l Vc:; :cl
Appointment?

7,;,: v?.;:’ Other?:, a ' '7 r-''T: V ' r ;  m  ' r:.r.’7r:':",:;.:.r t.-;: c;:/r ; >.

. 8. Sms frequent are the meetings? 7\uly uxrrrr'rnr cn-l ■rrv-.rnv;rr
A l l  9. At what time are the meetings held? -rr-vlr.:': ci‘ th'? ctv/'-n

10. What is theilength of meetings? r r i-. :vv. :• ;/

lib What-powers are granted the council? • r rr

I : 12i What powers are specifically wiWield!from them? 111 rt .-l

. : ;13 . What are . thesources of initiation;of moves by council?: r .; '
n

14. A. Does the principal.have veto -power? - •' . v; • ; "r,
B. Is it needed often?

Crr:cr *;•••• r •..<•. ‘ :r-; "i 'vr i’A ,
15. Does the council have an advisor? sponsor? counselor?

■ "i l rr: r:-, 7 ;  r 7 r c . t r : : "  ' -a i : /'r*
16. How is the advisor chosen?
i": 2, ■ - < * f-vr 72 c-'.-’r rcr crl- ‘Ire -2.? ; :
17. A. What is the attitude of the pupils toward council?

-t v „ i : B. What ;is the attitude o f :council members3;toward7council? • •r -

o 18. Dews; council control discipline?. * 7 777: . 7 -rr; ̂ ;:•• ' -
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A. What puniahmBat can it mete out?
B. What ia the proce&ure of apprehension?
C. What ia the prooeAure of trial?
D. What la the procedure of enforoement? V :

19# What are the chief problems and dlfficultiea the council has
S&et? _ _ _ . ..t. ^_ - / ", - 1 - --- ... 4 ^

: : . i • - :

tv:;

, - :v VV- : Iv: :. v: : : v: ex - .:v.\ -vu v' x,:
20# Do you believe councils are desirable?

21. What do you believe to be their chief field of usefulness?

22# What do you believe to be their chief danger# if any?

23. If you mere starting afresh# mhat changes mould you make?

24. What immediate and ultimate goals for the council have you sat?

25. Do you hare a constitution? May. I see. it?

, y 26. May I see the,minutes of. the.council meetings? , .....

Questions one to ten and questions thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen 

will be seen to be general questions about the councils. The writer felt 

that this information was necessary, as an introduction to each council 

before the council’s functions could be fully understood and Appreciated. 

All the other questions bwir directly on the problem of the study. ,

The questionnaire for each school was copied into a small notebook , 

with.space left.for the principal1s answers. As the principal answered, 

the writer took down the substance.of his replies, and filled details in 

more fully from memory immediately after each interview. This method 

was found to be successful during the first interview t&lch was with: Mr.

Carson in Tucson and was used for all the other interviews.

toe writer was able to visit Tucson, High several times and to make 

a more thorough study, therefore, of this particular school.» toe first 

day,,March 14th, the writer interviewed the principal, was given a copy 

of. the constitution and the handbook, and was also given.peraission to
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visit the counc 11 W e  tings. council meeting which -the writer visitea 

was a luncheon aieting held.in a small dining room. and was very informal. 

No business was culminated at this meeting but the•dlscussion during the

luncheMi showed some of the problems that the council had settled or was 

hoping to settle. The writer's third visit to the school was for the pur

pose of studying’the minutes of the council for the last 'four years. - 

1 The writer made an appointment by m # ^ i c n e  with the principal of ' 

Phoenix Union High School, and dn March 24th visited in Phoenix. Unfor

tunately the Phoenix Council, in reality a Board of Control, proved to beov'v:-oi
not comparable to the councils of the other schools included in this study.

The morning spent in the school was interesting in that it presented, ofintAnr;, ax.:; otaer : nlcv.-- T;.-~
the problem of pupil participation, another point of view.x;- .a eou’a.j.™ ztsr.ir.na It.-r . •. • .:yii;:vri>;v:

On the same trip Mesa Union High School was visited from one o’clock■Ut-i ; v1 ; ez:, c - • x ... ■.[.i: _ yy. : ,r,
until six in the evening. The writer had made an appointment with the

principal and found that he had collected.all the necessary- material inrr x c i  ... ijud .a cn ii::i ucruc.-:; rcc i": "na.
regard to the school’s council. This material included data on the ini-»'>■ -c-t, ... -cc ci c-xcrc c-i. ia6 ri,;a:.:>r. i';,-: it-h  ;• h x  call-
tiation.of the council, the minutes of the past council meetings, and the

' re/ - y - y y ,  i x  c.-c. i v a .. i l l ' l l , c i-rC vC , - - lli. ;;:c>; . •. i i .. t re .:. -

school constitution. The interview was very satisfactory and was followed< 1 c ic Cii ccc ally ,ca tires -a v i m :.'.-: v ..ic- i • , i n  ' a Mi
by an extensive discussion of the present work of and future plans for thevlyiiy 1UM! iiMClMCitc . 'MM M m - ..m m m c  c m : 1 '■ M  C C M I M  ..c : cl ' v-,y
council. „v-.ivr aru-CMi. ..i. -.iv-.';;,'. r . ' j : 11 v.m-'-.i t- • :• m -i.- y r a m t

During the Easter recess the other visits were completed. A half day•IMMSCL M.-M.VC i y. ..v M m  >-m v :m  . y MM-.. MM... c - ,v l.c: ::1 Tic ;"X -
was spent in Douglas There very little material was available for study. 

One day wasspent in Bisbee and the material used there included the.hand

book and constitution, an article written by the principal of the school, 

and an interview with the principal. A  day was also spent in Prescott, 

where;after an interview with the principal, the constitution and the
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ainutas for the last four years were read and analyzwl.,; - ,, - - /

. • All ,the principals wefe .very cooperative rin answriiig quesUoas and 

discussed aost ifreely aad completely the work of the councils in their _ 

schools.;; 'ey IV ••••'•' i-.y Vi- ;v ■ r.-'' yv..

i'ho .Data ;.;.o-:wV i.-y v:. -r" '-::v vc/i -

.: >Ia presenting-the data the :s@hools are deslg^ted M h i t r ^tlyyhy. 

letters, since it was jfelt,.that no good parpese would b e .sewed by giving 

publicity;to the findings as; relatingvto any partiendae school.

’ v or t ~.e .r , ci::'. r.;U.y c,.-; t i-  ■
School A

V v ; v-I-i-'.- hr.v'3 ^-Hr-iur^rul 1: it--'
This school publishes a school handbook containing the school con-

stitution, regulations, rules, and other information. The handbook, the
'i :■ ■ ■; v. ■ ,, - y . r.x-j :„W:V.:A -.-v '‘-hv -v V-.. v .;:;:vr:b; '-....i
minutes of the council meetings for the last four years, the interview
- f; r:.;1 : . • v • , ; r.:<: l-• • v v;' 1 v:1; >’i. y,
with the principal, and a visit to a council meeting supplied ‘the materi-

i v-c.v:; r yr;-; »;•; i - yV. /'=
als which are the basis of the data for this school.

L v - b o r : c .  ':<5 v: 1̂,1 t.r,?' cl v " - ■';=: *
The student council of School A has been functioning for fifteen

ncii. 'fhc c iu liict-ii i;;y thi cc-cvcvt ci' -:Cvc: Tc-r vr-,:-.-
years. There is no record of the reason for its initiation or the meth-
> '.-'ico '■ra.-i-l':» conrit-vc; 1 . 1 ci.c ' tr1; :: v , -
od by which it was initiated. The present principal, vho was not a mem-

bar of the faculty at the time.of the council’s origin, was unable to
v L V  :.rr "1: c ' t d  U.. e : v - " c l " 5 .
supply this information, and the writer was unable to obtain it from any

1 I.?-., ".-cil 1 “ ;: r---'-c.; v  ' C'--.-' '• 'v--'- V..-;, -U'ca c - ! n.
other source. However, the Council has been working under the present

..yvvcu v,;-;. V" VK.. .'..1 • _ ; Vs r-r j
constitution for about ten years. The cMstltutlon sets forth the pur-
? '1 -u.ci ..;v,>y ••• : T v  v,/.. : - •: >ci‘ de
poses of the student body organization as follows:
•■•■1 - :C/v. : ; v. =\ '  ̂ r - • : - : X,. .y T.r.c-

”The purpose of this organization shall be to sponsor 
• • the activities of the Student body in the school; to create ; ; ;

among the students an interest in Student Body affairs and 
v rouse in them a greater spirit of cooperation and school 

loyalty; to create between the students and faculty a clos
er: union and better understanding; and to eradicate all ele- : 
ments detrimental to the welfare and progress of this organ
ization and allow the true spirit of democracy to prevail.”
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• The legislative powers fo# carrying out these purposes’' are vesta* 

In the student cbuncli. It is clearly set forth in the constitution 

that the principal retains the veto power over all legislation and that

the powers exercised by the council are granted by the principal.

The council has ten members, two elected by each of the three 

classes, and a president, a vice president, a secretary, and a member- 

at-large.The last four named are all elected at-large; Each candidate

is nominated by petition.1 These petitions must be sighed by one hun

dred members of the student body. Eabh pupil can sign oily one peti

tion for each office; All candidates i&o have been successful in ob

taining the required number of signatures are placed on the ballot. E- 

lection campaigns are staged during the student body assemblies, and 

elections are held the first week in May. In order for the students to

get the greatest possible benefit from these elections the school gives

them a real-life experience by borrowing and using the city voting ma

chines. The candidates receiving the greatest number of votes for pres

ident, vice president, secretary, and member-at-large, and the two stu

dents from each class receiving the most votes from their respective

classes, are declared elected to the council.

The council has two sponsors--the principal and:the dean of. boys. 

One or both of these are present.at each meeting. Although the princi

pal has the final authority, veto power, he seldom uses it. He told the 

writer that when he feels that he must change a council ruling or regu

lation, he does it "not as a dictator" but rather "talks the council out 

of it". ' v  : ' '' % " - ; "

According to the constitution, the council must meet twice each
0 't ':
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. month, but in practice it meets practically every meek. The meetings; :  

are held at coca or after school and usually last,an hour or longer.

The council aids in care of stiiool yards, halls, and - equipment. 

According to the constitution, the council has -authority.over "ground . ; - 

and hall regulations^. principal■conaidersthatit does not do a- 

»x>d: jo>,in tills ̂ aspect. The iintidiness^of the . school grounds 'lm;par

ticular, he feels is a. problem. : The minutes show that, this problem has 

bothered the council -for several -years.- . In l936 -the council asked the 

advise of the faculty on how to handle the school ground tidiness situ

ation". In 193? it d e d d M  to call those who left papers on the lawn be

fore the council. Judging from the minutes; no ome, ever jsas brought in. 

The council passed regulations (published in the handbook) that students 

who bring their lunches from home must ttheir lunches <m the school _ 

grounds where facilities are provided for the disposal of lunch refuse 

and papers".% During the council meeting .writer attended it was pro

posed that.the proble# of enforcing thisregulation beturnedover to the 

Le.t.teman* s ,Olub. > Members of the council :said quite frankly that the ;

Letteneen!s Club had more influence and could do more than the council* ^ ^   ̂ * . . . .  .

could to,:improve the situation. The difficulties encountered by the 

council in dealing with thisproblem show one typical feature, noted in 

a study of each of the councils ;: namely, that no: machiMry of apprehen

sion or punishment for breaking council rules ia available to the council.

This cwneil aide in service drives.^ -It was responsible for a ben

efit assembly for. injured, athletes which netted about one-hundred-twenty- 

five dollars and ;it helped with the staging of an organ benefit. It as

sist e d i n  the conduct of an enthusiastic campaign for a recent bond is

sue of the school. The members sent papers supporting the bond is sue to
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be - re ad In each1 home irooin, erote naimpaper articles favoring it, and held

a panel discussion 'on bond issues *in assembly. Ihe -council went on rec

ord as favoring the building^of the school stadium after plahsfor it

were submitted to the council.for discussion and approval. Perhaps their 

disapproval would have meant little, but the procedure adopted made the 

members of the council feel partly responsible for the stadium. They 

also approved of and lent support to the idea of lighting the stadium.

* Thef student’ council was" responsible' this year for keeping a con- : v 

staht1supply of sbap and toweIs in the receptacles provided for' them"in 

the lavatories . % e  members of the - council felt that they had handled 

this problem very well, as shown by their dlscusslon^of it at'the meet

ing the writer attended. ' r

The High School'Book Store is a student-body project under the gen

eral control of the council. ' r -- J-- :

: ' AceoMing to-’ the: constitutionj • the student council has legislative 

powers over school social affair si This'means-'ohly those that are 

strictly student-body affairs i T h e  actual scheduling and regulation of 

the student-body parties and dances is byvthe Social Life Committee;- 

consisting-of five students and five faculty members appointed by the - 

President of the Student G<mncili* ' ' - r. m:

' Bie council helps in welcoming visiting teams. In 1957 the min- ' 

utes record' al«>* a reception:and banquet tendered a visiting council.

in 1935 the principal put a deeision up to the council in regard to 

activities. He asked them to choose among: (1 ) charging a separate en- 

trance fee for all games, (2) having the Board of Education"include stu

dent activities' in the budget, and.(3) forming an associated student body
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and issuing activity tickets. No decision is reported In the very 

sketchy minutes;for 1955-36, but apparently an associated student body 

was formed and an activity ticket adopted sine# that, is the system.now 

in use. v ^ ^  :..y •:i: , c-:-;

2 The student council issues the■activity tickets and for the,last . 

several years has required all students to.purchase a ticket before par

ticipating .in.any- school activity. However;- in,1937 the- question of - 

whether or,not band mabers; iho • M d  not: purchaaed activity tickets would 

be permitted to participatein a pnsic festival came up for special at- 

tention. According to the, minutes it was decided to let the band mem

bers who did not have tickets play "this-time", and. it^was,.decided.that; 

after. this occasion the band would, have to co3#ly with- the regular, rule. 

ov. The. sale of activity tickets;is boosted each year by the council.

I n ; 1937 a very; thorough- sales cempaign w s .stagedrallies were held,- 

.the sale was extensively advertised,;end the. home room organization:was 

used. as- a means of reaching each individual.pupil.

Ono interesting problem in regard to activity tickets has not yet 

been decided. This problem i s H o w  many, free tickets - should be given  ̂

each, teacher.. The council allows two each to all married teachers ,and 

one. to.each: unmarried teacher. The unmarried teachers have asked for 

two each. The co^eil has invited the teachers to, join this discussion._ 

It ha a invited three. ummrrled and., three married teachers to come to a ; - 

council Meting scheduled for tills particular purpose .i, The teachers are 

to present their views.on the subject before -the council. ^Then the coun

cil- plans to coma to a decision.and make a ruling in the matter for next 

year and the following years. _ - . - . ;
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Assemblies are In, charge of an sma^bly committee composed of five 

students and five faculty members. The assemblies are presided over by 

the president of the council ifco is also the student-body president. The 

benefit assembly and the bond issue assembly staged by the council have 

already been discussed. In 1937 a devotional assembly was started by a 

group with the approval of the council. In 1937 the council sought to 

regulate and improve assembly conduct. In doing this the members felt 

that they were only partially successful, .but the attempt is interesting 

in that it was brought about by the suggestion.of,a group of students 

not members of the council. . . ; : . ; : . r ; c . '

: According to the< constitution the council makes all-athletic awards 

in cooperation with .the head coach. The way this works out is that the 

coach suMits a list f o r c o u n c i l ! s  approval. From the minutes it 

can be seen that'the council decides on.the.eligibility of others than 

athletes for awards. The minutes record ,that the-council.had the "final 

vote" as to which "50 Club? members.should receive.sweaters. ., •

The council sponsors ralliea. One football rally in 1938.tiiat.it 

sponsored was a  parade rally. It offered three prizes for the three best 

floats. v ,?h*:;jiUkMKtes of 1937-38 mention a rally and pep.meeting staged to 

sell activity tickets. . -  ; - :

; The council has stimulated participation in extra-curricular activi

ties by - sponsoring the "30 Club", a school service club whose members are 

elected because of service-to the school and scholarship, and by selling 

student activity, tickets. It has shown interest, in extra-curricular, ac- 

tivities by discussion of whether or not to let ninth-semester students 

compete against regular students in intra-mural activities and school
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shows. In this discussion the council seemed vezy dependent on faculty 

opinion. ■ It finally put the question up to the student-body for a vote, 

although the members said they did- not think that the student-body at 

large would "care much anyway". i . ' ; > - l . ^ ,

' The council adopts insignia. The minutes record deciding on ah em

blem for yell leaders. (whom it elects): girls'"awards, and "30 Club" 

skaters.■-■i r ‘ --- ;y- •

School A has-a point"system for the regulation of extra-curricular 

activities. This is a council function. - The point system was revised 

during the school year 1936-37. Now it is again under r e v i s i o n T h i s  

point system is to reward participation in extra-curricular activities 

and to prevent over-participation. —  r - v Y • " : : ^

:  ̂ Student-body elections are under direct supervision and control of 

the student council. :1::. v-':: 1 -"■■■" - '.1

•.■ • .The council of School A  has no direct control of finance. It has = 

been 2 no ted that i the council issues the student-body tickets and t M t  It

hasrpartldpated in benefit assemblies.: This seems to be its only con

tribution toi the. schoolis financial, problems. - : -

’■ Discipline as a council function has been turned down by the coun
cil, a M  Vtiie students-at-large do not want the council to have a discip

linary function. However, it does help somewhat in supervision. It co

operated with the administration in making the "Rules and Regulations" 

in the handbook in regard to where the students shall lunch, how they 

shall pass between classes, student gatherings in general, smoking, seri

ous offenses•liable to:cause suspension, and marriage. It passed a regu
lation against bicycle riding on the school grounds, but here again was
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unable to provide for apprehension and punishment of offenders. Accord

ing to the handbook, the "Student Selective Service" for the supervision 

of the halls is given "full authority by• the.student council and .school 

adminiStratton*. This "S.S.S.* Club functions.effectively because it is 

backed -up by school authority• The teachers eooperate with the students 

in this function. On the vfoole.the council’s entire part in discipline? 

seems to be definitely of, the "rubber stamp" variety. :

The writer"desires to record.all the functions of the council of 

School A. This is sometimes difficult as certain moves made by the coun

cil in' the past must be Judged from council-meeting minutesvAleh are at 

times sketchy or incomplete. For example, the minutes of 1936 record 

that the council offered a school song to the student-body for adoption. 

This is the only memorandum in regard to the song, so one can only guess 

what happened. In 1937 the council discussed:the plana for an all-school 

music festival but makes no further mention of the -festival nor of the 

council * s part in it. ~ The - minutes '; for the - current year record the adop

tion of a1regulation as to the placing of posters oh;the school bulletin 

boards, but do not mention by what authority the ’ ruling is made nor by 

vfaat agency the ruling is to be administered: -' . ..

In the school year 1936-37 the council decided that the stMent- 

bodynaflarge did not know enough about the council meetings and decided 

on the-following ruling. "In order that everyone in,school will come in 

contact with the council and its functions, a member of each reporting 

group willbe appointed -by the teacher to attend each council meeting. * 

This regulation has apparently been discontinued as the present council 

has only ten members. The principal says that the student-body at large 

has little‘interest in*the council, and the council seemed to feel the



same way Mien dl scuasing the ninth-seme star ruling which they put to the 

student-body for a vote.

The chief difficulties of this council according to the principal 

are occasional misunderstandings with the faculty and the comparative in

difference of the members and the student-body to the council work. The 

members of the council like the honor of being on the council, but do not 

often take their work very seriously. The meetings are very informal and 

seem more social than business-like. The principal hopesrto improve the 

atmosphere of the meetings by urging more formality, and by holding the 

council to a stricter use of ^Robert's Rules.of Order1?.̂  .Whatever the 

council accomplishes is largely by faculty push or by occasional spurts 

of activity. The council recognizes that it does not accomplish much, 

but "it wont do more" according,to the principal. .He thinks.this is due 

partly to indifference of the members and partly to the fact that the 

student-body as a vhole demands little of the council. .

The principal believes.that.the council*s chief fields of useful

ness should be the regulation of extra-curricular activities, and social 

functions. He says that it-will."get all it will take of desirable

powers". For example, he believes .that the council should assume full' ■- .. ,• .... ... ... -- . . . . . . . .  . ....

responsibility for control in halls and on the grounds but he has no 

definite plan in mind as to how to accomplish this. Now the council• . ■ ■ • ; : - . . .. L-: -u ; •; .. •. - ■

members and thewhole school are careless of school property.

The principal hopes to. get more students interested in the work of 

the council. He hopes to reorganize the council so that there will be 

more council members and so that each home room will be represented in 

order that council action will be reported back to each heme room for 

discussion. He feels that part of the student’s lack of interest in

19
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the council is due to the fact that each home room is not directly rep- 

resented. He hopes also-for a better-rounded and better-organized social 

program that will include the entire student-body. At present the coun

cil’s Social Life Committee, does not take a broad view of the entire year 

nor of the entire student-body in planning the social program. For ex- 

ample, less than one-fourth of the student-body is represented in the 

gproup that attends the parties that are scheduled and held for the stu

dents during the year.

! V "School B

% e  information which follows about School B was obtained from an 

interview with the principal; an article written by the principal ex

pressing his views on the part hoh-councll-members ’ could and should play 

in pupil participation in school government; the student handbook which 

contains the constitution of the student-bodythe rules' and regulations

for the school; a history of the school, and other information;— and the 

minutes for the current year. Minutes for past yearsare not on file.

The present system of student-body government v;as established during 

the school year 1933-34. However, the students have had participation in 

the control of the school since 1917 when a group of students and certain 

faculty members were successful in petitioning the administration of the

high school to ask that pupils share in the government of the school.

The preamble of the constitution of the student-body of this school

gives as the purposes of the organization:

”— to promote the general welfare of our school through fos
tering of proper school spirit, through cooperating with the 
school authorities, through providing opportunity for parti
cipation in school administration, through furnishing the , 
means of individual development,— ^
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: The_ student council is designated as .the body - having "all legisla

tive powers” for carrying out "the lntent_ emd purposes of this consti

tution”. ; ' v'V- x - ^

The student council, of School B consists of: the Student -Body Presi

dent , the Student-Body Vice-President, one representative from each roll- 

call -group, and two faculty advisors, appointed by the principal. This 

gives the council a membership of twenty-one, exclusive of the faculty 

members. The representatives from the roll-call groups are elected by 

each, group at .the beginning of .the school year--in September. The stu

dent-body president is elected in May after a primary, election in April 

which follows nominations by the student council and the students at 

large. The vice-president is elected in September, at an election con

trolled and scheduled by the student council. One vtmique feature of ; . 

membership salectipn was found by the writer- to. be employed in this 

council. That is,’ that if: a member does: not attend council meetings - 

every time he is subject to dismissal fr*m the council by the president. 

The vacancy is. to be filled-by another member from the same roll-call 

group, by appointment of the council president.. In: practice, the presi

dent usually^ delegates the appointment ,to the group teacher'. • The result 

is a "good,council whose, members either :work or ;get out” to quote, the 

principal... . : ^ - i r - v:;,:.;, • C t'u- '-;r. •

- : , t Both the principal and the council, president have, veto power. . Tie; 

principal's veto is.final though - seldom used, but the president’s veto 

can be. oyer-ruled by a three-fourths .vote by the council. .

The constitution says that the council shall meet at least each 

three■weeks. In practice it meets almost every week. These, meetings>. 

are usually after school, but one every six weeks the council meets at
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noon; Lunch is served the members atthese meetings, and they are en-: 

tertained. ;The entertainment often consists of speakers from outside 

the school mho talk to the council members about .civic.problems- or top-: 

ics.of the day. The noon meetings usualijrllast a full hour, but the af

ter-school meetings as a rule.are someshat shorter. , r v : ; . u .  ' " : :c : x  - 

: The council of School:B has i entire: control-of fire drills. The'
<

Fire Squad isr appointed by the president,of the council with the advice 

and consent, of the principal; :It is;the duty of:this squad-to keep all 

fire-fighting equipment!in order,:and;to: arrange for and‘conduct all . 

fire drills. The civic committee, composed of council members, super

vises the cleaning of lockers. ; c 

::: The council conducts tests to. see that " all freshmen learn the con

tents of the handbook. 1 Freshmen iwho fail to pass the tests are made to 

do ridiculousistunts for the amusement of the student-body. This is 

one way the council aids In the: induction: of - new: students. - The: council 

also makes it a;point to look after new.students coming into the upper 

classes, but this is done informally. 1.; : : : ■

: All social affairs of the school,are condwted by the council. This

is a ruling that was instituted ;this year. -The committees .for carrying 

out the program:are.thelDance: Committee;and the;Social Hour Committee; 

The appointments to these committees are:suggested by the. principal and 

the council .preeidanti‘ but they are made only after the council approves 

the list of appointments; The principal.says that.since the council has 

taken over this function that:the school dances have had better crowds 

and better music, and .the.students.have had:more fun.: ;

This year the council initiated the.idea of -having activity tickets 

at School B. It was entirely the council members* idea and is.adainis-
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tered-solely b y t h e m . l t  represents a saving of almost one-half to all 

student-body members and has met with an enthusiastic reception from 

them. The council also initiated the idea of grade-school activity tick

ets. These are tickets for all high school games issued to grade-school

pupils to encourage these pupils to attend high school.games. The-tick-
.u-/; 'V l':- C .. ■ ■ • ' : • . : . . ' ■ '
ets.represent a great saving to those idio purchase them. The council

mates all rulings about, activity tickets.. For example, it decided to

charge seventy-five cents for tickets issued to replace lost tickets.

It appoints the two pupils who are responsible for checking all activi

ty tickets at the scheduled events.

The student council appoints the student assembly committee that

works in cooperation with the.faculty committee to plan end conduct all 

assemblies. The principal considers that the assemblies this year have

been very good.

The council awards all athletic honors and insignia given by the
. ; - : ; ; : - : . r'vi l:-e cc . - C: ' .
student-body. Its awards are subject to the approval of the coach. The

rules for awards as adopted.by the council are in the consitution, and 

the council 'judges vdien applicants for awards, have fulfilled the require

ments. It also gives the awards for oratory, debate, drama, and humor

ous readings. The awarding of the two golden "B’s" each year is "an im

portant and significant tradition" according to the handbook. The coun

cil authorizes the giving of the golden "B’s" to the boy and girl who

have done the most good for the school during their high school careers. 

To further quote the handbook:

"It was thought..........that there were many people
i ' around the high school.who performed valuable services for 

which they received little recognition. The custom of giv-
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ing the gold "B" was instituted to reward suck students for T * - •
their valuable contribution to the life of the school."

-V: j.:;.". '•••■' •' < "■ . "I™> ' V j ' ■'  ̂ - "v '•
The council uorked out a point system plan for the regulation of

' .1 : - - . . i t - : - .  • - : :  - r . ? . r  v'c;: : r. c
extra-curricular activities. The handbook says that the object of the

> v ; . L - i r  .V' V::': ;.v V,'
plan is "to limit individual participation in the various extra-curricu-
:■; v :: .-a a .' v -:.!; : '  a ; a ' :: A r - . A ^ A - A  :a  :a ' -a .a -a a ' J  a c  V.a -. a

lar activities of the high school, and to enable more students to take
A ; • \  A .: / ,  l -  A :  A a Aa A :.:a  ' AA:.':A:; A X:'-"A A1 A A A A i.A a ’. ,/ -'-'l. V i  A A A.;;;

part in the aforesaid activities." Points are included for holding stu-
Aa r AAA :a; a Aa I  v .: • a --. - ; > .  .a --a ..; aa aa;a:' Aiv-;- ..-a ;::1- ”;-,'a-.
dent-body and class offices; for working on the school publications; for
AA:. ; *V A V  'AAA A A aJA: A:A A.'A;a  Aa AA A A .A - 1 a A A AAA::-: A :A-;, A. A A A a ^- . aA A1' A AAr- aA :a .

taking part in major and minor sports, dramatics, speech activities, and
-A  A: -A-'A A 'A  a: a ; , 7  , AAA: AAV A A L ' AA A =.: A a  V 1: A A A : '  : V i ; . A A AAA . . a A-

music activities; for working on student and class committees; and for 

"miscellaneous activities" which include membership in the rifle club
a ’ A. A a;:., - V-A, :-va. AA a i : YY:: : y a a] vY a v - A A" bv ;Ya a Aa -.
and other school clubs, and working a s .student librarian. The point sys-
Y:.a ■: i - w  . -'A i  Laa. a :a; : : ' a: Y a a- a a - a :.z a " 1 : " ;
tern is entirely council-controlled, and the secretary of the council

keeps the point-record of all students.
T:v: a a-a . a J I  .AY ..A-.hAV'L Y: ? a •a-Aav aa :.;, vY Ya; :a* »

The council and a faculty committee charter all the school clubs.
O i l .  J A YL A- a AV.1-A,h Y. r-AAAAA A A A • • - -'..'-Y: A.V - . V  a Y i n  r  % .. C O U ' .V ' ;  =

Through the point system already discussed the council further fosters
a.a a " ' aa: v i w  c c - i n e  i l  <*r Ys •■■■. a a :-* c: l  a aY" '' -- A r  Y i X - c . -  j *. v c Y -a j .v

school clubs. The Betterments Club is a particular responsibility of
A A AT i-Ya- V :  VAT' iA V; - i v i ' ; , :  -.V"Y .AAV A: ", ; A , :: ‘A Y "A l Y t  T A- : v y  c,_.

the council since they award all letters. The Betterments Club must ask
t J- a.Y V* : ■’ ‘ ■'■t  a:' • : - ’ T-a Y: 5 ■- n ' Y i  z i  :.! a ; „ A zY v ; w  -

the council directly for its regulations. This year the club asked for
f /ul  AY ’•■■AC Y'- Y.a vai A p v j  i.-Y a.:,Y ; r  Lt a  Yt i .  :; .a1 -.TV A A-' , : ;v A.vr. ; : :

and received permission to let girls wear their letters if they wished.
:y : Y.:-.;; '• AY :• B T'-YCOX Lt v .. : • A..YY AT 't : a .T : Y ; TAT;.

The decision was unanimous in favor of this:regulation. Y-v r
A-' ' -z ■ L : A A a A -T  i; y c  t-Y 1: .  a Y a t ':;:v z a B a t Y v ’ t : v t " v v  t a t

The council of School: B makes "arrangements for the presidential

and all other elections? according to the constitution; Nominations for
Y.Y -Y ;at : .v a a a z .v .Y , ■•■'.a. Y ■. '• v : :  ; a :: a Y : ; •. v avA . r-v , ' a.a Y

office may be made: by the council or by any member of the student-body.
: - T V r v ' ' A 'Y' v  Y--: A- : A, : V-' Y :: A Y: .t . : : ; a.'..- ’a -• .r a r : . w -

The council appoints: all athletic managers with the advice of the prin-
T- V:  z Y A'-A. .■: : .  : a - ■; v  a:At '. v v A ■- Y - : : v :  a a :- V  - -Y" : CA A

• cipal. A A V ;= •; A-v . •;/ •- A Y A a. A-• A "" a, A 'at- vLI; T'YY'--
1 - TV:-: ' Y* : ,-A- : A- AT A ;■ T.OAT A-VA : - - . • A- Yv ' T :
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The finances of the student-body are entirely administered and con

trolled by the,council. The treasurer idioae duty le^totake charge of 

all money, raised by whatever Beans or,for whatever purpose by the stu-

dent-body*.:is responsible to the council. He must keep written accounts
v 11 r cvi - c : ;' r'

of the receipts; and expenditures. Bie president of the council together
c r 'u M  I-  1 , ::y Uso v.;.; v 1;; ..̂1 i/:- i t !.l I - 3z I ' .A - f - ,

with the principal makes up the budget for ell student-body, activities 

for the approval of the council. A representative of the council works
I.-:;-''v • '.hiw. -/--w .x J .'h: vf c i / : x :  ' Cv'-t rlr:.Rizv

an hour a day in the principal’s office checking and balancing the stu-
•k-- i 11; Jv _  k  - x  x u i  .1, j j ; c;.‘ v v - . 'c ’ . v ‘ kyr;,
dent-body money. The council sponsor audits the accounts. At the end 
ekd ir-tc x 'x .'v  s c.x.3 viK-.r-.". Tb.1% ;-= a i‘ t >3 < r >
of the year a complete account is rendered and the books are officially 
xrrc fx-'cvrur-.',-?1;/ vXv :■ •' : td ' r - ■» / '• xo v^ll 1 *>5 . t ::,; - r11 :;y
closed. The money handled in this way includes that raised by the stu- 
■ :;x .. x; -mo ".::';--!. - 7 co'-Uc.*. 5 ,41̂2 V •: cr. r; ry Iv •" kk ^
dent activity tickets and the gate receipts of all student-body activi- 

v k;: '--'iiLv 1;;' .xv:-; -'k ' k c '.ul ar ki'tiy , ks ti 
tles.

: ‘ -.xi . ; r x ' . k  y;;. k:..; '  L - ' - k :  ,
The council of School B is given no control of discipline.

kk; ' ’.■•vnck. k:uv-; ,
Since the roll-call rooms are directly represented in the council,
~ii:: zhl'-i Hx"Lv vk xv:; c:; rhs .rtv.riv.;t crxxxj.lk5- ' r-\*n ir:r

the work of the council can be reported back to each roll-call room. This
r ,-I'•■'k L  i c  - 1" x ' v •: • ixV/:.: : ,;c
year the council and the principal have made it a special point to try to
.k'-'-Vrk X - X x: ' : V-V '.}• .-k;; -i. ' , x. '' '
interest all students in the council’s activities. A summary of the re

sults was given by the principal in the school paper. He says:
' ■ " T  k '  U s ; k - k  k -  V: ; :••• : .u  .• - - V ' . ; x x  •. —

’’Since 1917 the B School has had all of the machinery 
' necessary for student government, but only during the times:: k

when there were students in the high school who cared to use 
; this 'machinery hasIthis. government been effective. It is ; : 

our contention that the student body in B high school this 
•: year has made an effort to have something to say about the 

way they are governed, and it is our further contention, that 
because of this interest in their own affairs, they have been 
responsible for'the bettering of. their school. Bere arersome 
of :their accomplishments:: a well planned and published pro
gram o f :outside activities worked out the beginning of;each 
semester; more regular meetings of the student council; regu
lar assemblies and social hours planned and carried on by the
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students themselreB; better crowds, better music, and more 
fun at high school dances; availability of a student acti
vity ticket idiielî  represents a'decided saving to all- stu- ' ‘ 
dentswhoare activity-minded; and, probably above all, a 
wonderful school spirit oil-the part of practically every 
student^ a'school spirit which stayed with a losing foot
ball team until they finally defeated theIT bitterest ri
val -inr the lastT game of the season, a"school spirit which 
ho doubt was felt by the men who organized the Hill-Billies, 
and6 a school spirit which those aho have witnessed will 
never forget." ..-‘.y1 : -

■ Before this year the council's chief difficulty has been finding 

definite jobs hot already assigned^ the leek of student cooperation 

and interest / a M  a poor choice of :members. This year the members 

were fortunately chosen and have worked so well that the student-body 

interest has been aroused. The council has been kept very busy this 

year by the administration of - the student activity tickets; the ad

ministration of the funds which were consequent to the tickets, and the 

routine- council business. : .. - r i

The chief field of usefulness of-the student council as seen by the 

principal of School B i s  the teaching-of participation in democratic 

government in an' actively educational situation. .. y C •: : ^

The immediate goal of the principal' for the student council is to 

keep -it functioning In the coming years in the same efficient manner in

which:it:has functioned this year--which he considers to be the first 

successful year: His ultimate goals are best expressed by himself in

the "Foreword" of the students’ handbook: 1

-' "Full-education comes only when there is a responsible share 
on the part of each person, in proportion to capacity, in 
shaping the aims and policies of the social"groups-to which 
he belongs. This fact fixes the significance of democracy.

’■ : -y ' v . : V  -- ■„ ' r;; v.. ■ . . ..
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- "To this end vre have a system of student participation in the 
government of B High School. At this time all systems of gov- 
ernment, economics.and social tradition are on trial. It will 
be up to the Student of today to evaluate these institutions 

. and to change them if need be.:

"Taken in this light , participation in the control of the 
school society assumes an important place in the four year 
high school course. In high school and in college we learn 
to live by living. . The type of men or women which the stu
dents in our high school are to become is being determined 
by the things that the boys and girls are doing today.

"The class room is far the best place to acquire proper exper
iences and too much emphasis can not be placed on the scholas
tic side of our school. Extra-curricular activities and stu- 

: dent government are valuable only insofar as they add to the
experiences received in the class room."

School C

All the information about School C was obtained directly from the 

principal since no records of any kind were available. The constitution 

has been misplaced, the minutes of council meetings are not on file, and 

no handbook is published by the students or faculty.

In School C two members are elected to the council from each class, 

and the council president is elected at large. This council of nine mem 

bars meets irregularly at the home room period. The meetings last about 

a half hour.

At present the council plans and conducts assemblies through a com

mittee which they appoint; helps with social affairs; helps with drives 

and campaigns; and contributes only the idea of school traditions toward

making rules of conduct.

The apparent unimportance aid disorganization of this council are 

real, and are deliberate on the part of the principal. He is letting
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the council go through this stage in. the hope of a demand on the part, of 

the student-body for a reorganization of the council. He believes that 

a student council is desirable for the regulation of extra-curricular ac-% - T. ■ : 5 i t,: - . v., . . - . -- X ■ -X -r-K 1 .X1 . "t-- -■ V ^ 4T  ̂ - *. ^  V ' - - * *. - " - _ ,

tivities and social affairs, the building up of school public opinion, and
v : : ; v - j  . rU- ■■ f { - y -  "r. ; - ; ; ■

the induction of new students.

This council had an unfortunate beginning. They were allowed com- 

piete control of school discipline; the students at large did not approve 

of having the council control discipline, and the faculty soon lost oon- 

fidence in it because of some very foolish actions it was allowed to take. 

The council let cliques play a part in their handling of discipline; some 

students could "get away with anything". Finally, it excused a boy for 

an offense because at the trial he pleaded fnot guilty by reason of in

sanity" and was able to be amusing and clever in defending his case. 

Following this action the discipline function was taken away from the 

council and that left the council with a feeling that its powers were so 

restricted that all its meaning was lost.. This misunderstanding with 

the faculty has led to very close supervision by the faculty.

The principal hopes that this year will see the end of the council 

as it is now organized. He would like to see a new form of school gov

ernment next year under a new constitution. He is now sowing the seeds 

of reorganization. He hopes to have a truly representative body that 

will come directly from and report back to the home rooms. He may try 

to accomplish this by a two-house council, or by a one-house arrange

ment with voting power limited to two votes for each class. Because the 

lower classmen outnumber the upper classmen a vote to each home room 

would give more votes to the lower classmen. The upper classmen fight
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the idea-of home room representation on this ground.

School D
V ' : ' .Vr̂: V ; r - - r : ", -" ": ; " - ■ :

The information which follows about School D was obtained from a 

study of the school constitution, the minutes of the council meetings 

for the last four years, and the school annuals dating back to 1918; 

and an interview with the principal.

Pupil participation in school government began in School D in 1918. 

It was discontinued in 1919? but begun again in 1920. In 1920 the par

ticipating body was called a Board of Control and consisted of represen

tatives from each of the four classes; an enforcement body called the 

Police Department that included a chief of police and police officers; 

and a.judiciary department of one boy and.one girl. The school annual 

says that the Board of Control was initiated to "encourage and control 

all deserving school activities and to assist the principal in adminis

tering affairs pertaining.to.the school". The hope is expressed that 

"responsibility in self government will teach the fundamentals of citi- 

zenship".

The records are lost, or never were made, of when and how the 

change took place from a Board of Control to a Student Council, but a 

Student Council is now the participating organization.

The council has fourteen members including the faculty member who 

is to be the-school superintendent or a faculty member appointed by the 

superintendent according to the constitution. Hie superintendent pre

fers to act as the council’s sponsor himself. He has voting privileges, 

can put motions, can take part in all of the business of the council,
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and has veto power over the council’s actions. He has never had to use 

the power of veto. The other members of thecouncil arethe school 

president, vice-president, and secretary; the four class presidents; 

the president of the Boys’ League and the president of the Girls’ League; 

a Commissioner of Drama, Speech/ and Music; a Conmissionerof Social Ac

tivities; a Commissioner of Athletics; and aConmissioherof Publication.

The school president - mist be a senior boy. The vice-president must 

be a senior girl. These two offleers are nominated by petition two 

weeks before election. Each petition must bear fifty signatures, and 

must be presented to the presidents These officers areelected by se

cret ballot in April. Election judges are appointed by the council; at 

least one judge must be a faculty member.' After the president and vice- 

president are elected, they appoint the secretary subjeet to the approval 

of the retiring council-since the new council is not completed until af

ter this appointments The Boys.’ League elects its president, and the 

Girls’ League elects its president Each, class ' elects a class presi

dent/ The commissioners are appointed by the newly-elected council mem

bers oh recommendations of faculty members in charge of. each activity 

represented/ • Each teacher presents two or three names, so the council 

has a fairly wide choice; To be eligible .for membership on the student 

council a student must be carrying four units of work, must haV# been 1 

attending School D for two semesters, and must be in the upper quarter 

Of "the" Class. ' • ^

The council meets once a week at the noon hour. It finds that spec

ial meetings are frequently necessary, also. Once a month the presidents 

of the home rooms and the presidents of all school clubs are invited to
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meet with .the council to diecuss school and club problems. The home room 

sponsors are always Invited to the first of these discussion meetings each

r-. . The council, is authorized to fulfill all .of tiie .fallowing ̂ functions : 

by the school constitution.> Under "Powers and Duties of the Council" the 

constitution states that -the.-student council "riiall have powers to pass 

any act necessarily affecting the welfare of the associated students".

The council appoints three of its members each year to make a spec- 

ial {point of looking up all :new staideaits-with the idea of making them > 

feel at home. . These council members take new students into the office 

to meet the superintendent, conduct them.all over the school, and explain 

rules, regulations and traditions, to them. Each year a special assembly 

for new students is sponsored by the council at which each council mem

ber talks on his special field. > ^  :

. The. entire school social, program is in charge of the council head- 

ed by the Commissioner of Social^ Activities. The responsibility for the 

success of all social activities is put upon .this commissioner by the 

constitution. ... The commissioner with .the aid. and advice of the council 

must schedule, plan, and,regulate all student social functions. They 

decide on v&at orchestras to.hi re for school dances, decide whether to 

admit only student-body.members or ^outsiders", and make the rules under 

which dances and parties are held. For example, the council decided that 

"no intermissions are to be allowed at dances, and the decorations must 

not be. torn down". The commissioner and council inaugurated the "noon

dances". The Social Comnissioner with the. advise, and consent of the : ...

council decides on the number of dances that are to be held during the
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year and on what dates, they are to be held. Then a "calendar meeting" Is 

held at which.clubs and.other organizations may ask for the privilege of

sponsoring dances. The Social Commissioner assigns the annual ."Hello
• ■ ■ - - - * ' ••• • 1 ■ • -  - * -  - ■ ■ ■* - '  ■ - • • .. . • _. . , . • . ■ . . -

Dance", "Coed Dance", and "Christmas Dance" and any other parties or dances 

that are decided on. Then, the organization idxlch sponsors each.dance man

ages it subject to the council's general rulings.

The activity tickets in.School D are called Budget tooks. Each year 

the- counei1;conducts-a drive, to sell Budget. Books.. The council is respon

sible for all the regulations regarding the books. .Budget Books are not 

transferable.and the council has made:a.ruling that anyone who loans his 

book shall have it taken from him. The council awards complimentary 

tickets to the parents of-all members of school teems.

School D has a daily assembly, at the activity period between ten- 

thirty and eleven o'clock. All.students and all faculty members are re

quired to attend these assemblies. ..Only on Fridays are the assemblies
zni ..rz . <  :v.l z-" :-::t ' r- -

directly in charge-of the cotmcil,.but the president presides at all as

semblies and the secretary keeps minutes of all assemblies.

Each year School D presents an all-school pageant. The council coia-
Ai I--’ r.;V :iz L , j'. -. ..
missioners, share the responsibility for the pageant with the faculty mem-
• U/i Azcui v/ A"-.- . ' ■■ -. ■ . . . . .  -• ..
bars,.„ Besides this yearly pageant the council aids in all school carni- 

vals or parties. For example, this year the council aided ah all-school 

outdoor party and play night. All the party events were planned and 

scheduled by the Social Commissioner working with the rest of the council 

and the faculty. "

The council approves the coaches' lists of athletic awards and pre-
. ' - - . . .  ... ■ <* % • 'i • i • - • *• . •■ : - ." '• . /
sents the awards. However, the Little Theater Award, the Journal Tribune
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Award,ithe Art.Award, the Gah-Tso Awards for Valedictorians and for be

ing Outstanding Class Members, the Music Award, and the American Legion 

Auxiliary Award for the highest mark, in the constitution examinations 

are on different:bases and are awarded according to separate rules for 

each award, ■ The council.has no part in making rules for or awarding 

any of these. , ->

The. student; council approves all insignia for all school organ! za- 

tions. It decided on the sizes of letters to be conferred, chose the 

design for a school banner, and.adopted a pin for.council members. It 

adopted a. rule that no letter would be conferred on a student who did 

not own a Budget Book. : ^ ;

The stimulation of extra-curricular:activities has already been 

shown to some extent, but it should be mentioned here that the consti

tution states that the president * s dutie s include:

w......... ̂ maintaining the spirit of cooperation, loyalty,
and friendliness among all student organizations, report- 

. ; ing to;the,superintendent about all.student activities; 
and preparing a budget covering all student activities.M

The budget will be more fully explained in connection with finance

Also the constitution states that each commissioner.shall ^cooperate

with the faculty adviser sponsoring his particular activity". The coun

cil has at various times "gone on record" as favoring amendments to the
.' ■ ”'■ :' A' • , . - .... . ■ . . . . ... :

constitution that were proposed for furthering certain activities.

The council issues charters to all school clubs. The charters are 

issued upon petition from those desiring to form a club. The council 

charges fifty cents for each charter granted and then uses the money to
" I-:..;; : .: .. '■ ■ . ' . ' ■/• .. '..v..- ' ■.
buy a frame, so each club charter is framed for better keeping. The
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charters" are foiaally presented in assembly. The practice of charging 

for and framing charters was started thls year, and a council committee 

teas appointed to collect and frame all.the- club charters that had been 

issued prior to this'year.

Other general council functions include care of the school trophies 

and trophy case; an Information bureau established in 1933; a school co

operative 'book store; acting as ushers at school affairs and as guides 

to school visitors; responsibility.for transporting the band to school 

games; cafe of the school bicycle racks; and maintenance of inter- 

school good feeling by such gestures as sending flowers to the council 

president of another school when'Ee'was ill> and sending letters of 

thanks to-the schools they have visited for inter-school games. The 

council conducts ail school elections and itself elects the cheer lead

er" after he has tried out before them. -

The council of School D is responsible for the funds for all stu

dent activities i According to the constitution the president:

W...Z...shall'prepare a budget covering all student acti
vities showing possible receipts and possible expenditures, 
and give it to the superintendent the third week of school."

The president has help for this because each commissioner in the . 

council is required by the constitution to prepare a budget for his de

partment and give it to the president. The commissioners in turn get 

budgets from all activities. The superintendent and the president de

cide on the final budget for the year, and the Budget Book" money is di

vided among the activities. The money is kept in a centralized treas

ury and receipt books are issued to each activity covering their total
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allotment. .These receipts are converted Into requisitions when they are 

signed by the student in charge of the activity, the president, and the 

superintendent,... u ^ r :  V-v

The council does not regulate or control the regular daily school 

discipline, but any Infringement against the membership- of the associated 

students.and some of the conduct of students,at school affairs are hand- 

led by the council. For example, a,student was.brought before the coun

cil for misconduct at a basketball game. The council discussed his case 

and paroled him on^good,behavior. .Again, a-special meeting was called 

to consider the misconduct of.two student s at a dance * They were par

doned after a reprimand. In an effort to check stealing in the school 

the council stationed a boy and girl in the dressing rooms every.period. 

It,is,responsible, for conduct in the student-body room. The constitu

tion states that the president is tO:?help enforce acts of the faculty", 

although it does .not set up machinery for : the .enforcement. The. superin-r 

tendent asked the council to "watch for misconduct at a football game 

and if there was any^. , ;

. i: f..-;®1®.: large has wi opportunity in this school: to -learn

the problems discussed by the council and to bring their problems to it 

since the presidents of the home rooms meet with the council once a 

month, and the daily assemblies are used to acquaint the students with 

all council decisions and rulings. According to the principal the mem

bers of the council are well and favorably known and the students do not 

hesitate to ask for help on their problems.

The principal feels that a lack of time to accomplish all that they
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are responsible for Is the only difficulty this council,Beets. He is'i 1J-- u -■ -- a -1 ’ w * ' *- • * •* ' - , " ' ' * '

very satisfied with the program and organization of the council in his» ' * *■ t‘ * . -i  ̂  ̂  ̂ * - ■ - ̂ " " ■' ' • 1
school, but-feels.that the danger to school councils in general is that 

they wont -have,a sympathetic place in the school set-up. He believes 

the- principal,or superintendent "must run the council in his school to 

keep it from dying out or failing in its duties”. One feels in study

ing the council of:School_D that this superintendent is the one who 

”runs" the council and serves to,stimulate it constantly. However, mem

bership on the student council is an enviable and honorable position in 

School D. They may be "rubber-stamping” the superintendent’s and the 

facultyTs,ideas and,plans, but they apparently are kept busy doing it.

The superintendent'sinmediate goals of providing opportunity for 

leadership,,providing opportunity for the students to aid in handling 

the school’s affairs, giving the administration an opportunity to study 

adolescents and their reactions first hand, and giving the pupils an op-
„. y r ' • , 7 'j' - * " T ;' - • .
portunity to be governed in part by those of their own age and choice 

are apparently being realized, but time may prove that such close super- 

vision as this council has is not the best way to attain his ultimate
r&r.'i a . 'goal .-'-training for democracy.

\ i • School B . i'i.-:--:.;

, , % e  information t&ich follows about School E was obtained from the

principal in an interview, and from a study-of,the, student-body consti

tution and the council’s minutes for the.last three years. School E 

does not publish a handbook. - . ;l r

; . The council of School E was pupil-initiated. About ;ten years . ago
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an informal committee of seniors encouraged by certain faculty members 

aiaked for some form of pupil participation in the school government, and, 

worked' out a student-body constitution. The constitution has been 

changed some, but the present preamble sets forth the following purposes 

of the student-body government:

......to create a M  maintain a spirit of unity, good-will,
,and.fellowship in order that we and our school may better 
fill our positions and perform our functions as a school 
and a student-body in a modern democracy by practicing 
certain principles of self-government.

"To establish a closer union between the faculty 
and the students. - ......

. . "To establish.a. better understanding between the 
faculty and students.

"To foster school spirit in the student-body (mean- 
, ing unity, cooperation,.and a full appreciation that the 
student control delegated is a trust and an opportunity 
not to be regarded lightly)."

The president, vicerpresident, and secretary of the student-body 

and a representative from each home room comprise the council. This 

year there.are nineteen members. The number varies somewhat from year.to 

year because the number of home rooms varies. Each home room elects its 

own,representative, and the student-body officers are elected at large.

The council.meets every two weeks for an hour at the fourth period.. The 

principal is the council's sponsor. According to the,constitution the 

sponsor shall be the principal or his representative. .^Though the-princi

pal has veto power, he seldom, if ever, needs to,use it since he restricts 

the council's powers almost entirely, to recommendations. - / - -

Most of this council’s service.to the school is though.recommenda

tions for school improvement. This is carried even to the improvement of
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classes. The council gets some of Its Ideas for school Improvement 

from, the student-body at large by means of questionnaires. The machin

ery for carrying out its recommendations is seldom directed by it.

One council member serves on a committee which also includes other 

pupils and some faculty members to improve and encourage the improve- 

ment of the building and school grounds. In a recent questionnaire to 

the student-body the council drew the attention of all students to the 

appearance of the halls by having them rate the halls as being very 

good, good, fair, poor, or very poor in being "free from paper and other 

refused,."free from pushing, slapping, yelling, and whistling", and the 

students in the halls as being courteous, going out of their.way to pick 

up refuse,-and observing hall traffic rules. The council was responsi- 

ble,for a,garbage canubeing put out in front of the school during the 

lunch hour so that tidiness would .be.encouraged.

This council helps directly in.social affairs only insofar as they 

have members on the school social committee.. However, they foster so- 

cial activities by making recommendations to the social committee when

ever they feel that .certain recommendations are warranted. In a ques

tionnaire sent.by the council to the student-body recently, they asked 

the students to vote "yes" or "no" on whether the school should have 

matinee dances, and if they would like.more play nights.

The council fosters the "15" Club which is a service club. One of 

the duties of the "15" Club is to "promote good feeling between schools 

and take care of visiting teame^. This club also ushers at assemblies, 

decorates the goal posts for football games, marks the athletic field.
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and has charge of the cloak room during the school dances and during 

basketball games. "

. It was the" council who adopted the Idea of having student activity 

tickets at School E. Each year the council boosts the sale of the ac

tivity tickets, and in a recent questionnaire to the student-body they 

asked for: student opinion on the activity tickets.

; ,The council:does not plan nor conduct the assemblies as a rule. 

This is a faculty function, but the council president who is also the 

student-body president opens all assembly meetings, and the council 

makes recommendations in regard to assemblies. One year (1936) the 

council was In charge of one assembly and presented "a council meeting” 

to the student-body.-The-council’s recent questionnaire to the student 

body had a section entitled Assemblies that read as follows:

\ - Assemblies

1. How-would you rate the programs in student
interest? 1 2 3 4 5

2. How- would you rate the general conduct of
the student-body as an audience? 1 2 3 4 5

3. To what extent do students show: .
a. Courtesy to those sponsoring the 

- v; .program?
b. Courtesy to those participating 

in the program?
c. Courtesy to other members of the 
:: audience?
d. General training in conducting . 

themselves properly when in a 
gathering?

i -

1 2 3 4 S- ■ "V,-.

1 2 3 4 5 - " 1

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Athletic And other awards are made by the council but are not pre-

sented by it. According to the constitution the council shall "estab

lish a system for all athletic letters and awards" and shall "approve

all athletic awards". The minutes record deciding on awards for music
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students,•and .also the awarding of pins to the glee elub members. _ .

. The council; sponsors pep meetings and rallies through a "Pep Squad" 

which it appoints. The council sought student opinion on the "effective

ness o f ; the organization for student cheering" in the questionnaire 

which has been*mentioned. ; ; r - -

The council was responsible for changing the tune of the school 

song, and sponsored a contest for designs for a.new school flag. u  

According to the constitution the council;shall Charter all new 

clubs with the consent of the principal. ;All club charters.Bust.be.re

newed yearly, so only those clubsLare continued in which there is an 

active interest. „ .i/:.:,- .v; 1.. ... -V

The council maintains:a-box for suggestions from the student-body 

called "Information, Please*!. Through this device the council encour

ages the students to make suggestions. The council studies all ideas 

that are put into the ibox,. and acts upon any that seem to them to be 

worth while. • ; ' •. V- I - : ; ." ,

I Under:"Powers-and Duties of the Student Council" in the constitu

tion the council is to "Hold student-body elections and declare those . 

elected". The constitution also says.that the installation of-officers 

shall be prescribed by the council. : - :

. Other general functions idiieh the council has discussed dr.accom

plished as recorded in the council minutes are the passing of traffic 

rules:for certain eorridors, a discussion about building bicycle racks * 

the contribution of a suggestion for having two places for students t o , 

apply far tardy excuses since there,was congestion at the one place, the 

installation of soap in the boys’ showers and of a mirror in the boys*
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athletic-room, the choosing of a printer for the school annual, the ap

pointment of acommlttee to assist in flredrllis,the purchase of a new 

score - board, the cleaiing of the stage curtainj and gettii^'out- a sugges

ted list of a&visers for heme rooms.: ^ceording to the eonstitutioh the - 

council is to "list a M  maintain school traditions that are for the '

school good". •'? ; - -

" The’council can make"wcommendations in regard to * finance, but it 

does not handle any funds. Two council members are on the committee 

that budgets activities, and the council issues the student activity 

tickets. The ticket sales manager is appointed by the council. These 

functions are its only contributions to aiding in school finance.

Aid in school discipline by the student council is only by recom- = 

mendatibb. According to the constitution it can "make rules and regula

tions for conduct in assemblies, halls, corridors^ grounds', study hall, ' 

a M  at athletic and other school events"’. It can also settle "intra- 

mural, inter-class, inter-individual; or inter-society difficulties"; 

However, the faculty is the enforcement body. The principal believes 

that the chief danger; of a student council is giving "it the function of 

enforcing discipline. The questionnaire which'the council submitted to

the student-body in search of suggestions on an objective basis for school 

improvement Is the priheipal• a idea ofathe' type of contrlbution a council 

can make to the discipline problem^ ' - ' ' , - t ’ : : :-

In School E many efforts are made to keep all the students in close

touch with the work of the council. Each home room has a representative 

in the council,Hhe home room presidents*are-invited to attend‘council

•V -f-: v -,V :■ v - . r k  :vi,



meetings, the council often has the representatives ask the home rooms 

for recommendations before they vote on certain measures, the minutes of-- ^ V ,y. ::y . ; : r-1 v v.; y y
each council meeting are read in the home rooms by the council represen-

; -V- =■ r  y . . --n V v :  : : '

tative the day before the next meeting for discussion, questionnaires are
^.y-r ' y c y:-" ^ --y.. .y y-' i - ; ;

frequently sent to the student-body at large, and a suggestion box is

maintained. This close contact results in a feeling of growing interest
' y-.y<. >. y . ■ - y.-- yyy^-yy:.’.

and respect for the council and its recommendations. The majority of stu-
y . ; ' . y  y- , y,: -yy, l vl" L i e  i::.y L .

dents are proud to be participating in the operation of the school through 

the student council. -ei ; :

As the principal sees it, the greatest problem that the:council pre

sents is’to get the council members to think and to -work outside of the 

actual meetings. They try to accomplish everything during the meetings; 

and, because of inadequate'planning'and hot ioticing between meetings, 

action by the council is slow. Another problem is presented in the:train

ing of the president by the-principal; - By the end of the year the presi

dent can do* very well— and then elections bring a change of officers.

The principal believes that"the council’s chief fields of useful

ness "are in making recommendations for:school improvements and as a means 

of contact between the faculty and the pupils for an exchange of ideas-' 

and views i However, in discussing the sources occasioning the initiation

of activities "by the 'council, the principal stated'that the home rooms,
. • . ,

the faculty, and„the .council, members themselves„all .contribute ideas for 

council action. V it is probable that, some of the ideas from the home .-.;.:- 

roems are in. reality faculty ideas" a M  were conceived by the home room - 

sponsors. The principal-said that he initiated many of the council moves 

by "side-coaching" of the council members— particularly the president.
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r-:v* , I-. . ' . .  :.v- : 1 •  ̂ V:
So this council appears to get more "ideas and views" from the faculty

than it contributes to the faculty, and it is entirely, dependent on the 

faculty for enforcement of its recommendations.

Ultimately the principal hopes to meet with the council oftener for 

a study "of school problems. He may decide to make a class of it and give 

credit for the work. In this way he hopes to keep the council working 

more constantly for the good of the school.

Interpretation .

In the separate treatment of each school the data-in general are or

ganized according to similar outlines. It seemed advisable to. the writer 

to gather the information -in regard to general functions, participation 

in finance, and participation in discipline into three:tables so that a 

summarized view of the functions of:eatii school:could be presented and 

the schools could be compared more easily with one another.and with the 

text-book criteria. .

In Tables I, II, and III the councils studied are compared with the 

functions of school councils as recommended by certain text-books.^ The 

organization of the functions as used in the tables follows that used in ' 

McKown*s text.6 7 All of the recommended functions from all the texts are 

not included since to d®v so would- have made tiie-lists needlessly long

6. Fretwoll, llbert K. op. eit. pp. 204-205. . r ^
Terry, Paul W. op. cit. pp. 113-116.
Reamer, Joseph, and Allen, Charles Forrest. op. cit. pp. 98-99.
Meyer, Harold D. op. cit. pp. 120-121.
-McKown, Harry;C. op. cit. no. 62-65. , -

7. Ibid.
.-;::c ■: . • . : • V : .. / , a ; -
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and in part repetitious. , In shortening the lists the writer excluded, 

non-specific items and some items that only McKoim cited, .end it appear

ed advisable. to combine;such items as "Teach party courtesy", .^Teach. 

lunchroom manners", and "Teach proper manners for the home, the street, 

the car, the theater" into one item— "Teach manners for ,parties, assem-

b3-le®»r1Un0hrOt)nin- il" V , ■ ;r. , : ,

Of course, no .one stxident. council .would be expected, to. fulfill all

the listed functions*. The functions of any school council are,.and .

should be, chosen.according to,the appropriateness to the school in 

question. However, the listed activities are all possible and are reeom-
* •- • .» • • . _t ■■ . ■ ... r ' i,. ... ... ' -v ‘ 1 - <. .f ’ - ' - » t ■ * ..-1- • - -• •- ~  - " • ■ -' * * • *

mended student council^functions, t ,: . . .̂  . —  -

Also, T&en a .school. council is checked in the tables as performing 

a given function, the check does not mean absolute or sole control of 

that function by the student.council in each case..-It may mean aetivi- 

ty.by a council-appointed committee.or it may mean participation in con-
trol. -

In Table.I it will be noticed that although-four authors recommend

that, councils conduct "Lost and-Found*? departments; none.of .the councils

of the schools.included in thisrstudy.perform such. a function...Again,~ ' * _ " ‘ , ’ . ’ , ̂ _ V- - < * * ''-A. * ■ * * T " . -. ‘ " . \ - , i 1**W* ■* - - '

tutoring and coaching by the.councils are -recommended by four authors, 

and again none of these councils provide for this aid. All.five,of t h e . 

authors recommend,that councils assist<the school librarians. None of 

these’cOUhiils,provide.for. assistance for the librarian. All five of. 

the.authorities cited suggest that the student council participate in ... 

providing means for the teaching of manners and conduct in the high 

school. That function is not performed by any of these councils. Al
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though three and four authors respectively recommend that councils con

duct campaigns to encourage pupils to be punctual and regular in atten

dance, the councils studied do not conduct such campaigns. Three authors 

recommend that councils shall issue handbooks. It was found that al

though handbooks are issued by two of the schools, the council in neither 

instance is responsible nor even consulted in their preparation.

It will be noted that certain functions are common to four or five 

schools; i.e. scheduling, regulating, planning, and promoting of social 

affairs, selling of activity tickets, aiding in assemblies, awarding 

honors and insignia, stimulating participation in extra-curricular acti

vities, adopting insignia and regulations, chartering and regulating 

clubs, and conducting student-body elections. It should be noted that 

only Fretwell recommends.that councils aid in the sale of activity tick

ets, although four of the school councils do this work. It is perhaps 

because Fretwell1 s book was published in 1931— later than any of the oth

ers— and because activity tickets are a comparatively recent development 

that only Fretwell cites this function. Only McKown mentions the care of 

trophies and only the council of School D has this function. Three au

thors recommend that councils establish Information Bureaus, but only 

School D has this service from the council.

It will be noted that the student council of School C is far behind 

the other four schools in the number of functions it performs, and it 

will be remembered that the principal of School C is purposely allowing 

this council to become more and more useless, in the hope of a reorganiza

tion
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TABLE I

GENERAL FUNCTIONS OF SCHOOL COUNCILS

Functions 1 2 3 4 5 6

1 . Care of School and Personal Property
Lost and found ........................................
Care of trophies ........ .............................
Care of school yard, halls, and equipment ............
Fire drills ...........................................

2 . Service
Employment bureau......................................
Induction of new students .............................
Tutoring and coaching .................................
Assist in service drives ........................... ..
Help librarians .......................................
Sanitation cooperation ................................
Cooperative bookstore .................................
Information bureau ....................................

3. Social Training
Plan, regulate, and promote social functions ........
Teach manners for parties, assemblies, lunch room .... 
Receive and entertain teams and other visitors .......

4. Conduct Campaigns
No tardiness ...........................................
No unnecessary absence ................................
Activity ticket sales .... ............................

5. Public Functions
Share responsibility for assemblies ...............
Act as ushers and guides ..............................
Help promote pageants, carnivals, festivals, etc.....
Award honors and insignia .............................
Hold pep meetings and rallies ......... ..............

6. Miscellaneous Functions
Collect songs and cheers for the school ..............
Promote publications ..................................
Issue handbook 
Stimulate participation in extra-curricular activities
Adopt insignia and regulations .......................
Bulletin board care ...................................
Care for bicycle racks ................................
Charter clubs and organizations ......................
Develops point system for regulating ex-curric. activ.
Maintain suggestion box ...............................
Conduct student body elections ......... .............

Text -book Authors Schools
McKown : Fretwell : Terry : ftoemer 1 Allen : Meyer : A : : u : u

X 4 X X .

X X
X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X

X X
X X X X X X X X
X X X X
X X
X X X X X
X X X X X X
X X X X X X
X X X X

X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X
x: X X X X X X

X X X
X X X X

X X X X X

X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X
X X X X X
X X X X X X X
X X X X X

X X X X X
X X X X
X X X
X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X
X X X
X X X X
X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X

X X
X X X X X X X
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Table II shows a summary of the extent to which the council? aid in 

finance. Here the two outstanding schools are Schools B and D. The coun

cil of School 0 aids not at all in finance, and Schools A and E have only 

two financial functions each. All the authors except Roemer and Allen, 

who do not recommend any financial function for councils, indicate that 

finance can be an important function of school councils. School councils 

can adopt financial and accounting systems with student treasurers and 

bankers who assume the responsibility for financing extra-curricular ac

tivities, for budgeting the student-body money, for caring for the money, 

and for distributing the money to the various activities. The councils 

can provide for proper auditing, reporting, and publicity. All these fi

nancial functions present valuable learning situations. Only the coun

cils of Schools B and D measure up to the text-book criteria in the fi

nancial functions.

Table III shows a summary of the extent to which the councils that 

were studied aid in the discipline of the schools. The council of School 

B is given no disciplinary function at all, and the council of School C 

contributes only the "traditions idea" which is in the table under "En

courage good behavior throughout the school". School A is next with two 

functions; the supervision of hall and stairway traffic, end the formu

lation of general rules and regulations. The councils of Schools D and 

E were each checked as performing three of the activities suggested by 

the criteria. It will be remembered that the council of School E func

tions in a disciplinary way only as a recommending body. The council of 

School D performs disciplinary functions only when the case is that of 

one who has infringed against the rules of the student-body itself. All
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TABLE II

FINANCE AS A COUNCIL FUNCTION

Functions

Adopt financial and accounting system .........................

Appoint treasurer and bankers .......................... ........

Provide proper auditing, reporting, publicity .................

Budget all activities ......................... ................

Raise revenue by various means .................................

Care for and distribute funds ................. ................

Assume responsibility for financing extra-curricular activities

Approve financing of all organization ..... ...................

Issue activity tickets ............................... .

; Text-book Authors : Schools
; McKown : Fretwell : Meyer : Terry : Roemer 4 Allen : A : B : C : D : E :

X X X X

X X X

X X X X

X X X X X X X

X X X X X

X X X X

X X X X

X X X X X

X X X X
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TABLE III

DISCIPLINE AS A COUNCIL FUNCTION

Functions Text-book Authors : Schools
; McKown : Fretwell : Meyer : Terry : Roemer & Allen : A : B : C : D : E :

Make and enforce general rules and regulations ........................

Appoint study-hall and library monitors ....... ......... ..............

Encourage good behavior throughout school ................... ..........

X X X X

X X X X

X X X X X

X

X X

Supervise stairway and hall traffic...... ......... ...................

Supervise behavior in assemblies and public events ................ .

Advise and cooperate with faculty and principal ..... ..................

Advise action beyond own powers .........................................

Cooperation in all discipline powers ....... .............. ............

X X X X

X X X X

X

X

X X X X X

X X .

X X 

X 

X
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of the authors except Meyer, who looks to the council only for encour-
• ' J..’- • V '■•"V, v

agement of good behavior and cooperation in discipline, recommend that
J iv • j.’.

councils should have many more disciplinary functions than have been
.TV; : r < - ■

i;

V:; ' V lr
granted the councils that were studied. They recommend that councils

v v .  ,lv X  - v -  .i l r  '• r -
should make and enforce general rules and regulations, appoint study-hall 

and library monitors, encourage good behavior throughout the school, su-
'v  v.-:, -..v A l ; •: a ; .. . * ; :

pervise stairway and hall traffic, supervise behavior at public events

and in assemblies, advise and cooperate with the principal and the facul-
' .-pi?:-. .1 vi; A:- ? ::: - v - r; ;r:: n ' •: ■ :x Lli . i ?';... : / : ••

ty in all discipline, and advise action beyond their own power. However,

the text-books warn against using the school council as a "dumping
: ' - ' . --r i . ? .ri.ap.-i; t ? v : v j >?

ground" for petty discipline problems that ihe faculty find annoying.

All of the principals interviewed believed in the desirability of
- p - ? / ■ L..'.--- V. > -:::v ?. • •  0. r;;;; U L . 1  '.0 v ;- >;r v -

student councils. They were hot asked directly if school councils were 

desirable from a pupil or faculty viewpoint, but in reply to the ques-
" : t.- vou; ■ ; -; - 0 A i: v ■

tion, "What do you believe to be their chief field of usefulness?" their
" ‘ V V : ? j " 4'1 I?;v V r C " r ' M V . v

replies— with one exception-showed that they were thinking of faculty
(- . ' ' -' ■ pv::' ;':v- . •■: ■ f or-*:” : e  ̂ 1 uu. , l r> ; p"
usefulness. All agreed that student councils are useful in regulating

extra-curricular activities, and in planning social activities. They
: -. : - -P:;..:-;.- r ' : . ? • *:;■ LZ v-; to P.o .;,i

consider councils are a means of contact between the faculty and the stu-
: tip o-' ;

dents that makes for an exchange of ideas and views. This could be of
- - r -'•?'■ - ' ' i':0 %'':. t; • v P':;n
great value to the students if their ideas and views were given: a fair

chance to compete with the faculty views and ideas, but in at least four
 ̂ ■■■■■■■"•'• ' l  .:?I.-.-?:p ^ t m : : , :

of the schools included in this study the ideas and views are nearly al-
:V: : v .  v ? ? •• ; I • :  ?.... v Po :??).' vi; %»- 1: ■ .o -

ways from the faculty to_ the students. The principal of School C was
I Z'A. -P:   ̂ ’ i  P 'X:.?:- ■ -  . v:; ' '  v ? '

willing to limit the councils usefulness to social activities, aiding in
; -■ v-.- 1 p  oP:: r . • -■ ?:. .• • ::z.; 'P:, - .
the induction of new students, end fostering public opinion to keep down
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hazing and other undesirable practices. Again the writer feels that the 

"public opinion" would be a faculty opinion "sold" to the council that it 

might in turn be "sold" to the pupils. The principal of School B saw 

councils as useful to the pupils as a learning activity. From the stand

point of the principal he considers a council a "nuisance", because he 

knows that adults could more efficiently perform all its functions. He 

believes, however, that the council is justified because of its value to 

the pupils. In thinking of the dangers of student councils, the princi- 

pal of School B again sees it from the student angle and views a "rubber 

stamp" council as the danger. Perhaps these views of this principal ac- 

count for the fact that the council of School B functions so effectively. 

The other principals state the fear that the councils will go too far a- 

field, yet the writer noticed that nearly always the councils were not 

functioning as extensively as the principals would like than to function. 

It is as though the principals are afraid to let the councils make mis- 

takes, and this fear holds the councils down to cautious, closely-super

vised activities. Just as surely as mistakes are human so are they a

source of learning. These councils should be allowed to make mistakes 

that are not costly or irrevocable especially when they are rather set 

in the direction of that mistake— even when the. principal or faculty can 

foresee a somewhat undesirable result. The usefulness of councils should 

be a growing one— needs, in fact, to start slowly and gain momentum, and 

it should be a usefulness that is obvious to all and one that is not ham- 

pered by faculty domination. For example, if a council makes a great im

provement in the school bulletin boards, or establishes a lost and found



department that functions as a real'service to the school, the thole ' 

school knows about these activities and approves of the council'. They 

may need suggestions for details of various activities, but when the cbun 

cil members have ideas they should be' allowed to develop them and only in 

the event that the error will prove serious should they be restrained.■ 

Guidance is necessary in arranging pupil-initiated situations so that the 

"outcomes will be sis successful and educational as possible, and so that 

rewards to the pupils are obvious and not from external sources. If 

failures do occur, proper guidance can and should make the failure as 

instructive as possible. • _ ' - * ■ :: .

The council members:are the pupils who get the most out of the ‘ 

learning situation presented by a student council, but all the pupil’s in 

the school should feel that it is:a tool of the student-body; A- council 

is probably valuable in proportion to the amount of contact and coopera

tion between it and the general student-body. The pupils at large should 

feel that they can help to determine policies and to introduce problems: 

They should think of the council's activities as "our" actions or rules 

not "their" actions or rules'. Deliberate provision needs to be made for 

direct representation of and reporting back to definite school groups.

Two of the schools studied have council members elected" from the home 

rooms. This makes for direct representation.* It is effective" in keep

ing the whole student-body informed and in developing the idea of "our" 

actions instead of "their" actions. One of these, School 3 , also has 

the special provision of reading the minutes in the home rooms for dis

cussion and suggestions tfiiich make for. a very close contact with the : 

council. Two of the schools have council members elected by classes.
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Incidentally both these schools reported difficulty in obtaining the in

terest of all the pupils in the school because /there is no opportunity 

to report directly back to those whom .they represent. The classes seldom 

meet together as classes. School D_ attempts to keep all the pupils of 

the school interested by reporting on council action in assembly, and by 

having the home room presidents attend one council meeting each month.

If a home room member could attend every council meeting, the contact 

would be closer and more continuous. '" ■ - ' - - - '■ ' - l v; , - V ..v:.:-: 1 _ v.. . ,.v , v ■
- - The difficulties that these five councils are meeting point againvto 

the need of faculty sympathy and a building up of,the idea-with the pu

pils at large and the council members that the council has certain func- 

tions that they are really responsible for to the school and that their 

ideas and plans can be put into operation so that they can really coop

erate and .participate in the school government. Two schools state that 

the councils are meeting difficulty of misunderstandings with the facul

ty and the lack of.confidence on the part of the faculty in the council. 

This indicates that the faculty members as well as the pupils need to be 

educated in the usefulness and values of councils. Four councils meet 

the difficulty of indifference on the part of the council members or of 

the pupils at large or of both, and this points directly to.the need of 

definite responsibilities on the part of the council and education of 

the.pupils to see that they are really participating in the school gov- 

ernment. We do not want to train pupils to be indifferent citizens by 

making them feel that only the legislators are doing the governing. A 

lack of time is complained of by three principals. One complains that 

the council wastes time at meetings because of being too informal and
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unbusiness-like. This seems to-the writer to be one place where faculty 

supervision could be a real help in establishing business-like procedure. 

Another complains that time is short because of an ambitious program.

The third principal says that his problems in regard to time are to get 

the members to spend any time on-council business outside of actual coun

cil meetings, and a lack of time for training the council officers in 

their duties. Here again one cannot'escape-the.conclusion that if the 

council program is made a vital one that council members would hot waste 

time and would work overtime, if necessary, for their own projects. 

Practice in democracy should be given extra time if extra:time is needed 

for a vital program. Otherwise, the habit of slighting council functions 

would be fostered, and we-want students to realize the importance of 

council functions. • ' r  ̂v  y; V  •• - "

The goal each of the principals has-set as his ultimate objective 

for pupil participation in school government is to help to train-his pu

pils to be good citizens in a democracy. The statements of the immediate 

goals of each principal &  ows how each one hopes to work.toward this ul

timate goal. The principal of School A hopes for a more directly"repre

sentative council and wants the council to take more responsibility for 

the care of school property end.a broader view of the school situation in 

planning the social activity program, but does not seem to realize the 

need of the council for enforcement machinery to make its regulations 

effective in regard to the grounds ̂ The members perhaps need some fac

ulty help at this’time for the' planning of the social program, but it 

should rmaln their plan. The faculty of School B hopes to aid in edu

cation for democracy by putting the pupils in a situation that shows
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them how democracy really torks. They:supplement this training by talks, 

articles, and propaganda.,.The introduction of.student activity tickets 

into this school gave the council a definite function that the whole 

school appreciates,and applauds., The council and the pupils at large 

know that these tickets were council-initiated and.know, that it .is re-- 

sponsible for the finances in connection with the .tickets. This council 

does not seem to be faculty-dominated. In fact,.to-the writer,.it seemed

to be the best of the councils studied because of its comparative inde-
.. ' ..  ... . .... ^« •

pendence. The principal of School C has as his immediate goal a complete 

reorganization of the council, and as,a.consequence little, if anything, 

is being accomplished this year. The principal.of School D has a text-, 

book-type list of immediate goals that are .being accomplished by very , 

close supervision. These.are (l) provide for leadership,-12) aid in. 

handling school affairs, (3 ) give the administration a chance to study 

adolescents and their.reactions first hand, and (4) give.pupils - a chance 

to be governed in part, by those of their own age and choice. It is,to 

be feared, however, that. domination by the faculty in this school gives 

only an appearance of self-initiated pupil.participation in government, 

and does not train fbr independent leadership, does not give the pupils 

a chance to be really governed in part by those of their own age and 

choice, and allows the principal to observe faculty-directed adolescent 

reactions only. The minutes of the council meetings of School D show 

that most of the suggestions, the instructions, and even the motions are 

made by the principal. The principal of School E is planning as his im

mediate goal the turning of the council into what will practically be a -
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class. In fact, he may decide to make it a class and give regular school 

credit for it. The council will meet once or twice a week and make a 

study of school problems. In this way school problems will be effective

ly and even expertly met no doubt,.but certainly it will not be pupil ex

pertness or efficiency, and the:council as an aid in training for democ

racy will be no more effective than any well-taught class. . ' : ; ' .

: With the possible exception of the council of SchoolrB these coun

cils cannot be said to be participating-in the government of the schools 

in the way that the text-book criteria indicate that they could and 

should participate. Faculty direction takes the place of faculty advice 

and guidance, and though the councils may seem to. "make rules and regula

tions" or "supervise hall and stairway-traffic"--may, in fact, appear to 

function in various capacities— it is doubtful if the sudden discontin

uance of any of these councils would cause a disturbance in any ofithe 

schools as far as efficiency of these functions is.concerned. It 1s air 

so true that only two schools provide foridirect representation of the 

whole student-body, and.it follows that in the other three .schools only 

the councilmembers are definitely in positions to "practice citizen

ship". :i „ :- V". r '  ̂i v -1;". v y 7 1

• ' " 1.. ;v: M. ; : : .-1; : U: . : . • « ; -1 y;;;-

"  ̂ -.Th h/.: '1 . "  'IT:.’ . f

I J' V ' lv v "  ̂ <•;' 1 - l-
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CHAPTER III

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions

Much of the data presented in this study is based on the opinions 

of the five principals idio were interviewed. The writer recognizes that 

in some instances the principals were reporting their hopes rather than 

their results. These conclusions depend for their validity on the as

sumption that the writer was able to get an accurate picture of the work 

of the councils from the principals and from a study of the minutes of 

the councils, the handbooks, the student-body constitutions, and the

annuals.

The conclusions relate only to the five Arizona high schools in- 

eluded in the study and are, true particularly of the current school year 

and less particularly of the three preceding years.

The following conclusions may be drawn from the data to answer the 

questions presented in the problem:

1) None of the councils studied satisfy the general functions ex

pected of councils by the text-book authors. Of the thirty-four sug

gested general functions these councils, with the exception of that of 

School C, each perform from twelve to eighteen of the approved activi

ties, In number alone this would be satisfactory if in each case the 

councils were really initiating and performing the functions independent-
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r ’ 2) Only two of these councils, the councils of Schools B and D, 

function as the criteria requires In controlling finance. Both of these 

councils are apparently quite successful lh'this capacity. " School E 

permitsthe council to budget funds for all activities and to issue ac

tivity tickets. Ciis school has the foundation for growth of the coun

cil’s financial functions, but the other two’ schools are completely 

overlooking the opportunity for making this valuable contribution to the 

education of the pupils that is afforded through the handling of funds.

• 3) None of the student councils studied is entrusted with school

discipline, but they are allowed to roke some recommendations in this 

field. The only regulations that seem to be successfully administered 

are those that are enforced by the faculty. " J

4) The chief fields of usefulness of these student councils, as 

seen by the principals, are their use as the means of regulating extra

curricular activities and social affairs, as the means of contact between 

the faculty and the pupils, as bodies to recommend school improvement,

as a means of establishing a learning situation to teach citizenship to 

the whole school, as an aid in fostering good public opinion in the 

school, and as a, help in the induction of new students. - ..

5) The student-bodies at. large have a direct opportunity to deter

mine policies and get. reports, from council meetings, in only two of the 

five schools. - These are in the two schools that send home room repre- 

sentatives to the council. In two of the remaining schools the repre

sentation is by classes, but no class meetings are held in which the 

classes may be given reports. „ In the fifth school the council officers 

are elected at large, the nther.members are appointed, and here also no
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provision is made for the discussion of student council actions.

6) The chief difficulties these councils are meeting are indiffer

ence on the part of the faculty and the pupils, a lack of time to com

plete tasks and to make the most of the opportunity the situation of

fers, and a lack of enforcement machinery behind their regulations.

7) The principals agree on the preparation of good citizens in a 

democratic society as their ultimate goal. The immediate goals stated 

by the different principals are: laj such reorganization as may be neces

sary to provide for a more democratic council, (b) organization of the 

council into a class in school government, lc) to organize a program of 
student activities that is broad enough for a large school, (d) secur

ing the acceptance of the responsibility for the care of school prop
erty by the council, (e; to more adequately provide an opportunity for 
the development of leadership. If) to give the administration a chance 

to study adolescents and their reactions first hand, and (g) to give all 

the students a chance to feel that they are governed in part by those
of their own age and choice.

Recommendations

1. In School B which seems to the writer to present the best coun

cil situation, the principal does not himself act as the sponsor of the 

council. He has delegated certain responsibilities and certain tasks 

to the council, and they proceed with their work apart from his direct 

supervision. They have a sponsor whose duty it is to see that they do 

not go beyond their delegated power and that they do not use power 

unwisely, but he is not in a position to change or revoke their au

thority,-- a thing which the principal could do if he were there. It
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seems highly probable to the writer, therefore, that each of the princi

pals would.be wise' to appoint a council sponsor instead of acting as the 

council sponsor himself. In this way the principal would be able to 

confer with the sponsor and'the council^president; but would not be so 

close to the situation himself as to lose the proper perspective. :

. _ 2.- Each memberiof -the student-body.should feel that he is * directly 

represented in’ the council; This;- in the opinion of the writer, can be 

accomplished rbestrby having the council- membership made - up: of home room 

representatives. :All of the schools included-in' this study:areIsmail 

enough to be' representativeand would.not be large enough’ to :be:un

wieldy. ; Theitwo:schools in.which the pupils are best informed relative 

to - the^activities .of their councils provide for this direct representa

tion, and the writer feels that reorganization should be affectediby the 

other three schools to make their councils directly representative^ !

3. Any governing body loses prestige if it is unable to enforce" its 

rulings. One serious defect noted!by. the writer is:the lack of. enforce

ment machinery— except faculty authority— available to the three - coun-- 

tils who are allowed to make rules and regulations. This makes a diffi

cult situation for the'councils and a harmful one for the pupil-citizens
»

being trained. Either, machinery for enforcement should be set up, or 

the councils should be restrained from making disciplinary rulings.

4. In reading the minutes of these councils one cannot escape the 

conviction that many questions are discussed upon which no decisions 

are reached. The writer realizes that student councils can learn much 

by wisely directed discussions of school problems, but it seems highly 

probable that unless decisions are made or"actions are planned as a
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result of the majority of the discussions, that these young legislators 

may get the idea that they have accomplished something merely by dis

cussion, A wise sponsor should see that whenever possible the discus-
■ • . . . .  ' ■ - , :•

sion questions are so stated that the council's discussions lead to ac

ceptance, definite re lection, or a decision to, disagree., Discussions 

should Tae summarized, and the summary should be by the president or the 

secretary of the,council and,not by the sponsor.

5. Councils need to have son® functions that give them prominent

and advantageous places before,their student-bodies,. The schools in

cluded in this study are overlooking functions 'that are particularly 

efficacious in this redact. None of the schools has,an. employment 

bureau, a lost and found department, nor bulletin boards under direct

council control.*. The performance of.the:first.two of.these functions 

would be of inestimable value to.the student-bodies, and well-cared for

bulletin boards with notices that are standard size and shape and that

are dated and kept up to’date. • ' i. " * /' •> ■ % i

would give the council very desirable

publicity; The writer feels that all student councils should have sev- 

eral Jobs of this type that'are really worth while and recognized as

valuable, by’both the pupils and the faculty.
■M. 4 -* rn‘~ r *" -1 .,r ' ■ " * ' - -V
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